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INTRODUCTION

Over the last 20 years, education survey data have been increasingly analysed with multilevel models. Indeed,
since simple linear regression models without taking into account the potential effects that may arise from the
way in which students are assigned to schools or to classes within schools,1 they may provide an incomplete
or misleading representation of efficiency in education systems. In some countries, for instance, the socio-
economic background of a student may partly determine the type of school that he or she attends and there
may be little variation in the socio-economic background of students within each school. In other countries
or systems, schools may draw on students from a wide range of socio-economic backgrounds, but within the
school, the socio-economic background of the student impacts the type of class he or she is allocated to and,
as a result, the within-school variance is affected. A linear regression model that does not take into account the
hierarchical structure of the data will thus not differentiate between these two systems.

The use of multilevel models (Goldstein, 1995), also called hierarchical linear models (Bryk and Raudenbush,
1992), acknowledges the fact that students are nested within classes and schools. The relative variation in
the outcome measures, between students within the same school and between schools can therefore be
evaluated.

Figure 15.1 shows four graphs that highlight the distinction between a simple linear regression and a
multilevel linear regression model. These four graphs represent the relationship between student socio-
economic backgrounds and performance estimates in different countries; let’s say for mathematics.

The thick black line represents the simple regression line when the hierarchical structure of the data is
not taken into account. The thin blue lines represent the relationship between these two variables within
particular schools. For each school, there is a regression line (the blue line in this example). The larger
black dot on the simple linear regression lines (black) represents the point with the mean of X and Y as
coordinates, ( x, y), and the blue point on the multilevel regression lines represents the point with the
school mean of X and Y as coordinates, ( xi, yi).

The simple linear regression analysis, graphically represented by the black lines, shows that the expected
score of a student from a higher socio-economic background is considerably higher than the expected
score of a student from a lower socio-economic background. The comparison between the black lines on
these four graphs shows the similarity of the relationship between the student’s socio-economic background
and student performance between countries. Based on simple linear regression analyses, therefore, the
conclusion could be that the relationship between socio-economic background and student performance
is identical in different countries.

However, the multilevel regression analyses clearly distinguish the relationship between students’ socio-
economic backgrounds and their performance in the four countries.

In Country 1, the multilevel regression lines are similar and close to the simple linear regression line. This means
that:

• Regarding the socio-economic background of the student (X axis):

– The different schools are attended by students from a wide range of socio-economic backgrounds. All
the within-school regression lines cover the whole range of values on the X axis.

– The schools have the same socio-economic intake, i.e. the mean of the student socio-economic
background. Indeed, the projections of the blue dots on the X axis are very close to each other.

– In summary, there is no social segregation.
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• Regarding the student performance in mathematics (Y axis):

– In each school, there are low, medium, and high achievers. All the within-school regression lines
cover the Y axis.

– On average, the schools have a similar level of performance. Indeed, the projections of the blue dots
on the Y axis are very close to each other. It also means that the school variance is quite small.

– In summary, there is no academic segregation.

• Regarding the relationship between the socio-economic background and mathematics performance:

– In each school, there is a positive relationship between the socio-economic background and
achievement.

– Within all schools, disadvantaged socio-economic background students perform well below students
with advantaged socio-economic background students.The steep slope of the within-school regression
line indicates that there is a relationship between students’ socio-economic background and their
performance.

Each school in Country 1 can therefore be considered as a simple random sample of the population and
each school reflects the relationships that exist at the population level. Northern European countries tend
generally to behave as the fictitious case of Country 1.

Country 2Country 1

Country 3 Country 4

Figure 15.1
Simple linear regression analysis versus multilevel regression analysis
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The opposite case of Country 1 is graphically represented by Country 4. The multilevel regression lines
differ considerably from the simple linear regression line. In this case, it means that:

• Regarding the socio-economic background of the student (X axis):

– The schools do not cover the range of socio-economic backgrounds that exist at the population level.
School 1 is mainly attended by advantaged socio-economic background students while School 4 is
mainly attended by disadvantaged socio-economic background students.

– The schools have therefore different socio-economic intakes as the projections of the blue dots on the
X axis show.

– In summary, there is a significant social segregation at the school level.

• Regarding the student performance in mathematics (Y axis):

– The schools do not cover the range of the student performance that exists at the population level.
School 1 is mainly attended by high achievers and School 4 is mainly attended by low achievers.

– Schools largely differ in their average performance level, as the projections of the blue dots on the
Y axis show. In Country 4, the school performance variance is therefore very important.

– In summary, there is a high academic segregation.

• Regarding the relationship between the socio-economic background and mathematics performance:

– In each school, there is no relationship between socio-economic background and achievement.

– What does matter is the school the student will attend knowing that the socio-economic background
of the student will determine this school.

Countries 2 and 3 present intermediate situations between these two extreme examples.

TWO-LEVEL MODELLING WITH SPSS®

Usually, two types of indices are relevant in multilevel analyses: (i) the regression coefficients, usually
denoted as the fixed parameters of the model; and (ii) the variance estimates, usually denoted as the random
parameters of the model. Any multilevel regression analysis should always begin with the computation of
the Level 1 and Level 2 variance estimates for the dependent variable.

Decomposition of the variance in the empty model
The first recommended step in multilevel regression analysis consists of a decomposition of the variance of
the dependent variable into the different levels. Here, as an example, the variance of the student performance
in science will be decomposed into two components: the within-school variance and the between-school
variance.

These two variance components can be obtained with an Mixed ANOVA (analysis of variance) model, as
well as with a multilevel regression. The multilevel regression equation is equal to:

Yij = 0j + ij

0j = 00 + U0j

with Yij representing the reading performance of student i in school j, 0j the intercept for school j, ij the
student residual, 00 the overall intercept and U0j the school departure from the overall intercept. This model
simply predicts the student performance by the average performance of his/her school and the school
performance is predicted by the grand mean. Indeed, as the regression model has no predictors, the school
intercepts, i.e. 0j will therefore be equal or close to the school means. The variance of U0j , usually denoted

00 or 2
0 , will be equal to the between-school variance. As each student will be assigned his/her school mean

as predicted score, the variance of ij, usually denoted 2, will be equal to the within-school variance.
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The SPSS® MIXED procedure is devoted to multilevel regressions. However, it requires the normalisation of
the weights, i.e. the sum of the weights is equal to the number of students in the dataset.2

Box 15.1 provides the SPSS® syntax for this normalisation, as well as a short checking procedure.

Box 15.1 Normalisation of the final student weights (e.g. PISA 2006)

SET MPRINT=NO.
GET FILE=“C:\PISA\2006\DATA\INT_STU06_DEC07.SAV”.
SELECT IF OECD=1.
SAVE OUTFILE=“C:\TEMP\STUDENT.SAV”.

WEIGHT BY W_FSTUWT.
AGGREGATE /BREAK=CNT /POPSIZE=N /SAMPSIZE=NU.
COMPUTE W_FSTUWT=(W_FSTUWT/POPSIZE)*SAMPSIZE.
DO REPEAT A= W_FSTR1 TO W_FSTR80.
COMPUTE A=(A/POPSIZE)*SAMPSIZE.
END REPEAT.
WEIGHT OFF.
SAVE OUTFILE=“C:\TEMP\STUDENT2.SAV”.

WEIGHT BY W_FSTUWT.
AGGREGATE OUTFILE=* /BREAK=CNT /POPSIZE=N /SAMPSIZE=NU.

As the SPSS® MIXED procedure cannot deal with fractional weights, it is recommended to use SPSS® only
for preliminary multilevel analysis. The SPSS® syntax presented in this chapter gives an indication, but will
not provide final unbiased estimates. Unbiased multilevel results are computed by SAS® and presented in
this chapter.

Box 15.2 provides the SPSS® syntax for a multilevel regression model as well as the SPSS® syntax for the
computation of the intraclass correlation.

Box 15.2 SPSS® syntax for the decomposition of the variance
in student performance in science (e.g. PISA 2006)

GET FILE=“C:\TEMP\STUDENT2.SAV”.
SORT CASES BY CNT.
SPLIT FILE LAYERED BY CNT.
WEIGHT OFF.

VARCOMP PV1SCIE BY SCHOOLID
 /RANDOM=SCHOOLID
 /METHOD=ML
 /REGWGT = W_FSTUWT
 /OUTFILE = VAREST(“C:\TEMP\DECOMPVAR.SAV”)
 /INTERCEPT=INCLUDE.
SPLIT FILE OFF.

GET FILE=“C:\TEMP\DECOMPVAR.SAV” /DROP= ROWTYPE_ VARNAME_.
RENAME VAR (VC1 VC2=BETWEEN WITHIN).
COMPUTE RHO=BETWEEN/(BETWEEN+WITHIN).
SAVE TRANSLATE OUTFILE=“C:\TEMP\TAB15_1.XLS” /TYPE=XLS /FIELDNAMES /REPLACE.

GET FILE=“C:\TEMP\STUDENT2.SAV”.
SORT CASES BY CNT.
SPLIT FILE LAYERED BY CNT.
WEIGHT OFF.
MIXED PV1SCIE
 /METHOD=ML
 /PRINT=G SOLUTION
 /RANDOM=INTERCEPT | SUBJECT(SCHOOLID)
 /REGWGT=W_FSTUWT.
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The decomposition of the variance can be computed with the VARCOMP program that allows saving the
results, i.e. the between and the within variance estimates, in an external data file or with the MIXED
program that will return the variance estimates in the output viewer.

In the MIXED program, the SUBJECT statement defines the second level of the analyses, i.e. usually the
school in the PISA context. The dependent variable is directly mentioned after the MIXED statement. In
this particular example, there is no predictor. Therefore the between-school and within-school residual
variances will be equal to the between-school and within-school variance estimates. The RANDOM
statement distinguishes between fixed and random predictors, as explained in the previous section. It
should be noted that “INTERCEPT” always needs to be mentioned in the random statement. The REGWGT
statement is self-explanatory.

Table 15.1 provides the between-school and within-school variance estimates and the intraclass correlation.
With the VARCOMP programme, these variance estimates were saved in the file “decompvar”. As shown
in Box 15.2, the intraclass correlation is equal to:

22
0

2
0

22
-between

2
-between

+
=

+
=

-schoolwithinschool

school

with 2
between-school or 2

0 the between-school variance and 2
within-school or 2 the within-school variance.

Country Between-school variance Within-school variance rho (intraclass correlation)

AUS 1 793.90 8 263.15 0.18

AUT 5 417.72 4 487.38 0.55

BEL 5 128.06 4 776.88 0.52

CAN 1 659.45 7 121.52 0.19

CHE 3 341.69 5 900.62 0.36

CZE 5 576.30 5 068.80 0.52

DEU 5 979.48 4 483.83 0.57

DNK 1 411.05 7 313.88 0.16

ESP 1 131.29 6 663.92 0.15

FIN  424.32 6 958.82 0.06

FRA 5 547.85 4 711.89 0.54

GBR 2 169.93 8 925.47 0.20

GRC 4 467.86 5 054.07 0.47

HUN 5 450.09 3 461.37 0.61

IRL 1 496.87 7 551.06 0.17

ISL  887.96 8 641.69 0.09

ITA 4 803.95 4 657.73 0.51

JPN 4 769.06 5 326.91 0.47

KOR 2 881.59 5 353.91 0.35

LUX 2 752.47 6 584.74 0.29

MEX 2 281.54 3 462.17 0.40

NLD 5 343.29 3 525.86 0.60

NOR  947.58 8 338.64 0.10

NZL 1 913.37 9 702.39 0.16

POL 1 113.91 7 107.97 0.14

PRT 2 480.24 5 234.37 0.32

SVK 3 644.47 5 059.48 0.42

SWE 1 034.22 7 863.48 0.12

TUR 3 702.19 3 199.89 0.54

USA 2 610.97 8 529.74 0.23

Note: These results are computed by SAS®.

Table 15.1
Between- and within-school variance estimates and intraclass correlation (PISA 2006)
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In Australia, the between-school variance is equal to 1 793 and the within-school variance is equal to 8 263.
In Australia, the intraclass correlation is therefore equal to 1 793/(1 793 + 8 263) = 0.18. The intraclass
correlation is the percentage of the total variance that is accounted for by the school. It reflects how schools
differ in their student average performance. The estimate of the intraclass correlation ranges among countries
from 0.06 in Finland to 0.61 in Hungary.

If the Level 2 variance is equal to 0, a multilevel regression would be mathematically equal to a linear regression.
As the between-school variance becomes larger, the differences between these two regression models increase.
Knowing the intraclass correlation will therefore help the researcher correctly interpret the results.

Models with only random intercepts
The following examples are based on the PISA 2006 data in Belgium.

In the PISA databases, there are no missing data for the final weight and for the student performance
estimates. However, contextual variables that might be used as predictors in a multilevel regression model
usually have missing data. These missing data generate two major issues:

• The sum of the weights will slightly differ from the number of cases that will be used by the regression
models. Note that cases with missing values are usually dropped from regression models.3

• The school and student variances from different models cannot be compared as missing values are not
always random. For instance, disadvantaged socio-economic background students are usually less likely
to provide answers about their mother’s and/or father’s occupations.

To avoid these two problems, it is recommended to delete any cases with missing data for the different
predictors that will be used in the regression models before normalising the weights.

At the student level, different variables were included in the temporary file:

• The variable of ST01Q01 indicates students’ grades.

• The variable of GENDER indicates students’ gender derived from ST04Q01:

– Value 0 is assigned to males.

– Value 1 is assigned to females.

• The variable of IMIG indicates students’ immigrant status derived from ST11Q01 to 03:

– Value 1 is assigned to a student whose parents were born in a country other than Belgium.

– Value 0 if the student was born in Belgium and at least one of the parents was also born in Belgium.

• The variable of ESCS indicates the PISA index of economic, social and cultural status for students.

• The variable of VOCATION indicates students’ programme orientation derived from ISCEDO:

– Value 0 is assigned to students enrolled in academic programmes.

– Value 1 is assigned to students enrolled in pre-vocational and vocational programmes.

At the school level, three variables were derived:

• The variable of MU_ESCS indicates schools’ socio-economic intake measured by the school average
ESCS.

• The variable of PPCT_IM indicates the proportion of students with an immigrant background in the school.

• The variable of TYPE indicates the school type:

– Value 1 is assigned to schools that propose only academic programmes.

– Value 0 is assigned to schools that propose pre-vocational or vocational programs.
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Box 15.3 presents the SPSS® syntax for the preparation of the data file.

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the first step in multilevel modelling consists of running a regression
without any independent variables. This model will return the estimate of the between-school and within-
school variances. In Belgium, the between-school variance is equal to 5 010 and the within-school variance
is equal to 4 656. It should be noted that the variance estimates have to be computed after the deletion of
cases with missing data. Indeed, as residual variances will be compared between different regressions, it is
of prime importance that the different models be computed exactly on the same dataset.

Box 15.3 SPSS® syntax for normalising PISA 2006 final student weights
with deletion of cases with missing values and syntax for variance decomposition

(e.g. PISA 2006)

GET FILE=“C:\TEMP\STUDENT.SAV”.
SELECT IF CNT=“BEL”.
MISS VAL ST01Q01 ST04Q01 ST11Q01 ST11Q02 ST11Q03 ISCEDO ESCS ().

RECODE ST01Q01 (15 THRU HIGHEST=SYSMIS).
RECODE ST04Q01 (1=1)(2=0)(ELSE=SYSMIS) INTO GENDER.
COMPUTE IMMIG=(100*ST11Q01)+(10*ST11Q02)+(ST11Q03).
IF (ANY(IMMIG,111,121,112)) IMG=0.
IF (ANY(IMMIG,122,222)) IMG=1.
IF (ESCS>996) ESCS=$SYSMIS.
RECODE ISCEDO (1=0)(2,3=1)(ELSE=SYSMIS) INTO VOCATION.
FORMATS GENDER IMG VOCATION (F1.0).
COUNT MIS=ST01Q01 GENDER IMG VOCATION ESCS (SYSMIS).
SELECT IF MIS=0.
EXE.

WEIGHT BY W_FSTUWT.
AGGREGATE /BREAK=SCHOOLID /MU_ESCS=MEAN(ESCS) /PCT_IMG=PGT(IMG,0) /TYPE_
T=PLT(VOCATION,1).
COMPUTE PCT_IMG=PCT_IMG/100.
COMPUTE TYPE=(TYPE_T=100).
FORMATS PCT_IMG (F3.0) TYPE (F1.0).
SORT CASES BY SCHOOLID STIDSTD.
WEIGHT OFF.

WEIGHT BY W_FSTUWT.
AGGREGATE /BREAK=CNT /POPSIZE=N /SAMPSIZE=NU.
COMPUTE W_FSTUWT=(W_FSTUWT/POPSIZE)*SAMPSIZE.
DO REPEAT A= W_FSTR1 TO W_FSTR80.
COMPUTE A=(A/POPSIZE)*SAMPSIZE.
END REPEAT.
WEIGHT OFF.
SAVE OUTFILE=“C:\TEMP\BEL.SAV” /KEEP=CNT SUBNATIO SCHOOLID STIDSTD ST01Q01
GENDER IMG VOCATION ESCS

 MU_ESCS PCT_IMG TYPE PV1SCIE TO PV5SCIE W_FSTUWT W_FSTR1 TO W_FSTR80
HISEI.

WEIGHT BY W_FSTUWT.
AGGREGATE OUTFILE=* /BREAK=CNT /POPSIZE=N /SAMPSIZE=NU.

GET FILE=“C:\TEMP\BEL.SAV”.
WEIGHT OFF.
MIXED PV1SCIE
 /FIXED=INTERCEPT
 /METHOD=ML
 /PRINT=G SOLUTION
 /RANDOM=INTERCEPT | SUBJECT(SCHOOLID)
 /REGWGT=W_FSTUWT
 /SAVE=FIXPRED(GRANDMN) SEFIXP(SE_GRANDMN) DFFIXP(DF_GRANDMN)

 PRED(SCHMN) SEPRED(SE_SCHMN) DFPRED(DF_SCHMN) RESID(RESIDUAL).
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The only fixed parameters in an empty model is the overall intercept. For the data in Belgium, 00 ,is equal
to 510.78.

Shrinkage factor
In the case of an empty model, it might be considered that the sum of the overall intercept 00 and a
particular school departure U0j should be perfectly equal to the school performance mean.

Multilevel models shrink the school departures. To illustrate this shrinkage process, let’s suppose that
we have an educational system with 100 schools and that the school performance means are perfectly
identical. In other words, the school variance is equal to 0. If 20 students are tested within each school, it
is expected that school mean estimates will differ slightly from the school means. Indeed, within particular
schools, predominantly high performers or low performers may be sampled so that the school mean is
respectively overestimated or underestimated. As the number of sampled students within schools increases,
the difference between the school mean and its estimate is likely to decrease. Therefore, the shrinkage factor
is inversely proportional to the number of sampled students within schools.

The shrinkage factor is equal to:

22
-between

2
-between

schoolwithinschoolj

schoolj

n

n

-+

with nj being the number of students in school j in the sample (Goldstein, 1997).

This shrinkage factor ranges from 0 to 1. As it multiplies the school departure, the shrinkage will:

• depend on the ratio between between-school and within-school variance ;

• be proportional to the school departure, i.e. the shrinkage factor mainly affects low and high performing
schools;

• be inversely proportional to the number of observed students in the school.

The between-school variance can also be estimated with an ANOVA. Mathematically, the between-school
variance will be equal to:

j

within-schoolbetween-school
between-school n

MSMS −
=2

As it can be depicted from the ANOVA formula for estimating the between-school variance, the correction
is also proportional to the within unit variance and inversely proportional to the number of cases sampled
from each unit.

Models with random intercepts and fixed slopes
With the introduction of the student-level variable ESCS as a fixed effect, the equation can be written as:

Yij = 0j + 1j (ESCS)ij + ij

0j = 00 + U0j

1j = 10

This model has two random components, i.e. (i) the variance of ij, denoted 2; and (ii) the variance of
U0j, denoted 00 ; and two fixed parameters, i.e. 00 and 10. The SPSS® syntax for this model is presented
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in Box 15.4 and parts of the SAS® output for fixed and random estimates are presented in Box 15.5. The

independent variables must be listed in the mixed statement, after the with command, as well as in the

fixed statement.

Box 15.4 SPSS® syntax for a multilevel regression model with random intercepts
and fixed slopes (e.g. PISA 2006)

GET FILE=“C:\TEMP\BEL.SAV”.
WEIGHT OFF.
MIXED PV1SCIE WITH ESCS
 /FIXED=INTERCEPT ESCS
 /METHOD=ML
 /PRINT=G SOLUTION
 /RANDOM=INTERCEPT | SUBJECT(SCHOOLID)
 /REGWGT=W_FSTUWT.

Box 15.5 Results for the multilevel model in Box 15.4

Covariance parameter estimates (Produced by SAS®)
Cov parm Subject Estimate
Intercept SCHOOLID 3 971.20
Residual 4 475.09

Solution for fixed effects
Effect Estimate Standard error DF t Value Pr>|t|
Intercept 507.90 3.9345 268 129.09 <.0001
ESCS 18.9064 0.9502 8112 19.90 <.0001

Only one change has been introduced in comparison with the syntax presented at the end of Box 15.3. The

name ESCS has been added twice respectively in the mixed statement and in the fixed statement.

The overall intercept 00 is now equal to 507.90 and the within-school regression coefficient 10 is equal

to 18.91. This means that, within a particular school, an increase of one unit on the ESCS index will be

associated with an increase of 18.91 on the science scale. By comparison, the linear regression coefficient

of ESCS on the science performance is equal to 47.38.4 It appears that the education system in Belgium

behaves in a similar manner to fictional Country 3 presented in Figure 15.2.

The between-school and within-school residual variable estimates, respectively denoted 00 and 2, are

equal to 3 971 and 4 475. In the empty model, the between-school variance is 5010 and the within-school

variance is 4656.

The percentage of variance explained by the ESCS variable can be computed as:

21.0
5010
3971

1 =−  at the school level, and

04.0
4656
4475

1 =−  at the student level.

How can a student-level variable explain about 21% of the between-school variance and only 4% of the

within-school variance? This mainly reflects the school socio-economic background segregation. Some of

the schools are mainly attended by advantaged socio-economic background students, while other schools

are mainly attended by disadvantaged socio-economic background students.
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Figure 15.2 provides a graphical explanation of this phenomenon. In any case, the between-school variance
can be graphically represented by the variability of the school intercepts on the Y axis. In the case of an
empty model, the intercept is close to the orthogonal projection of the school performance average on the Y
axis, as shown by the black line in Figure 15.2. As explained in the previous section, the difference between
the school mean and the intercept results from the application of the shrinkage factor.

The between-school residual variance can be obtained by the extension of the regression line on the Y axis,
as shown by the blue discontinuous line in Figure 15.2. As shown, the range of the black intercepts is larger
than the range of the blue intercepts.

Broadly speaking, a student-level variable will have an impact on the between-school variance if:

• Schools differ in the mean and range of students with regard to the student-level variable (see Countries 2,
3 and 4 in Figure 15.1).

• The within-school regression coefficient of the student-level variable differs from 0. Country 4 in
Figure 15.1 illustrates a case where using the ESCS variable at the student level in the model will not
reduce the between-school variance. On the other hand, the introduction of the school socio-economic
intake, i.e. the school ESCS mean, will have a substantial impact on the between-school variance.

Models with random intercepts and random slopes
In the cases examined so far, the within-school regression lines were all parallel, but multilevel regression
analyses also allowed the regression slopes to vary. In the former, the effect, i.e. the X effect, will be
considered as fixed, while in the latter, the effect will be considered as random. Figure 15.3 presents a case
with a random effect.

Usually, empirical data should better fit a model that does not force the parallelism of the within-school
regression lines. On the other hand, it implies that more parameters have to be estimated and that therefore
convergence might not be reached.

Figure 15.2
Graphical representation of the between-school variance reduction
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Figure 15.3
A random multilevel model
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As demonstrated in the previous section, the student performance within a particular school is influenced
by his/her socio-economic background. Schools may thus not be considered as equitable as expected
by educational policies. One might further investigate if schools differ in terms of inequity. Are there
schools that appear to be more equitable than others? This question can be answered by considering
the ESCS slope as random and then testing if its variance significantly differs from 0. With the ESCS slope
as random, the equation can be written as:

Yij = j + 1j (ESCS)ij + ij

j = 00 + U0j

1j = 10 + U1j

Box 15.6 sets out the SPSS® syntax for a multilevel regression model.

Box 15.6 SPSS® syntax for a multilevel regression model (e.g. PISA 2006)

WEIGHT OFF.

MIXED PV1SCIE with ESCS
 /FIXED=INTERCEPT ESCS
 /METHOD=ML
 /PRINT=G SOLUTION TESTCOV
 /RANDOM=INTERCEPT ESCS | SUBJECT(SCHOOLID)
 /REGWGT=W_FSTUWT.

The variable ESCS has been added to the random statement. The standard error and a confidence interval for
random parameters is obtained by adding the option testcov in the print statement.

Similar to the school intercepts which are divided into two parts – an overall intercept and a school departure –
the within-school regression coefficient is divided into two parts: an overall regression coefficient (the fixed
part, denoted 10) and a school regression coefficient departure (the random part, denoted U1j).
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The overall intercept and regression coefficient are presented in Table 15.2. The overall intercept is equal
to 508.05 and the overall ESCS regression coefficient is equal to 18.72. As shown by the t statistic and its
associated probability, both parameters are significantly different from 0.

Table 15.2
Fixed parameter estimates

Effect Estimate Std Error DF t Probability

Intercept 508.05 3.9602 268 128.29 <.0001

ESCS 18.719 1.1499 268 16.28 <.0001

Note: These results are computed by SAS®.

The random parameter file lists the school departures:

• U0j from the intercept 00, i.e. 508.05,

• U1j from the ESCS regression coefficient 10, i.e. 18.72.

Box 15.7 presents these estimates and their related information.

• the between-school residual variance 2
0 , i.e. 4 009;

• the within-school residual variance 2, i.e. 4 411;

• the variance of ESCS regression coefficients 2
1 , i.e. 99.

Box 15.7 Results for the multilevel model in Box 15.6

Covariance parameter estimates (Produced by SAS®)

Cov parm Subject Estimate
Standard
error Z Value Pr Z Alpha Lower Upper

Intercept SCHOOLID 4 009.43 366.99 10.93 <.0001 0.05 3 377.22 4 838.43

ESCS SCHOOLID 99.0653 27.3568 3.62 0.0001 0.05 61.5503 185.47

Residual 4 411.33 70.2516 62.79 <.0001 0.05 4 276.81 4 552.32

As variance parameters have a default lower boundary constraint of 0, their confidence intervals are not
symmetric. The ESCS confidence interval does not include 0; the null hypothesis can therefore be rejected
with a type I error risk of 0.05.

In comparison with previous results, the between-school residual variance has slightly increased (from
3 971 to 4 009) and the within-school residual variance has decreased slightly (from 4 475 to 4 411). The
reduction of the within-school variance is not surprising as the random effect can only better fit the data.
The increase in the school variance in this particular example is negligible, but in some cases it might be
substantial. Figure 15.4 helps to understand and interpret a substantial increase of the between-school
residual variance, by showing that the range of the projections of the red lines on the Y axis varies more
in the random slope model than in the fixed slope model. The school intercepts and the school slopes
might correlate. In Figure 15.4, the correlation between intercepts and slopes is negative: lower performing
schools have deeper slopes and higher performing schools have flatter slopes. This would mean that higher
performing schools are more equitable. The correlation between the intercept and the slope could also be
positive: in that case, this would mean that lower performing schools are more equitable.

The SPSS® option covtype(un) in the random statement will return estimates of the covariance between
random parameters. Box 15.8 presents the SAS® output.
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Figure 15.4
Change in the between-school residual variance for a fixed and a random model
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Box 15.8 Results for the multilevel model with covariance
between random parameters

Covariance parameter estimates (Produced by SAS®)

Cov parm Subject Estimate
Standard
error Z Value Pr Z Alpha Lower Upper

UN(1,1) SCHOOLID 4 005.67 366.39 10.93 <.0001 0.05 3 374.43 4 833.23

UN(2,1) SCHOOLID -0.5365 73.8023 -0.01 0.9942 0.05 -145.19 144.11

UN(2,2) SCHOOLID 99.0195 27.3829 3.62 0.0001 0.05 61.4854 185.57

Residual 4 411.48 70.2542 62.79 <.0001 0.05 4276.96 4 552.48

UN(1,1) corresponds to the intercept variance, UN(2,2) corresponds to the ESCS regression coefficient
slope variance and UN(2,1) corresponds to the covariance between the intercepts and the slopes. In this
example, 0 is included in the confidence interval for UN(2,1) and therefore the null hypothesis cannot be
rejected.

Suppose that the regression lines in Figure 15.4 are moved 5 cm on the right. The variance of the intercept
will be unchanged for the fixed model, but will increase for the random model. Broadly speaking, as the
mean of the independent variable differs from 0, the impact of considering it as random on the school
variance will increase. Centring the independent variables on 0 limits the changes in the between-school
variance estimates. Table 15.3 presents the variance/covariance estimates on the international socio-
economic index of occupational status (HISEI) for Belgium. As a reminder, HISEI averages around 50 and
has a standard deviation of 15. The left part of Table 15.3 presents the estimates before centring, the right
part, after centring on 0. Three models were implemented: (i) HISEI as a fixed factor in Model 1; (ii) HISEI
as a random factor, but no estimation of the covariance in Model 2; and (iii) HISEI as a random factor and
estimation of the covariance in Model 3.
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Bryk and Raudenbush (1992) distinguish three main locations for the Level 1 independent variables:

• The natural X metric: it can only be meaningful if cases with the value 0 on the X variable can be
observed. Otherwise, the intercept that represents the score on Y for a subject with 0 on the X variables
will be meaningless.

• Centring around the grand mean: it consists of transforming the original variables so that their means will
be equal to 0. The intercepts will therefore represent the score on Y for a subject whose values on the X
variable are equal to the grand mean.

• Centring around the Level 2 mean (group-mean centring): it consists of transforming the original
variables so that their means will be equal to 0 for each school. With this approach, the introduction of
Level 1 variables does not affect the between-school variance. For instance, the introduction of the ESCS
variable as a fixed effect in the model decreases the between-school variance by around 20%. It reflects a
segregation effect of the students based on their economic, social and cultural status. Such effect cannot
be observed if Level 1 independent variables are group-mean centred.

In the following model, the student gender, denoted GENDER with males being 0 and females being 1 in the
PISA 2006 database, is added as a random factor to the previous model. The equation can be written as:

Yij = 0j + 1j (ESCS)ij + 2j (GENDER)ij

0j = 00 + U0j

1j = 10 + U1j

2j = 20 + U2j

The fixed parameters are respectively equal to 514.53 for the overall intercept 00, 18.06 for the overall ESCS
regression coefficient 10 and –13.01 for the overall gender coefficient 20.

The between-school residual variance 00 is equal to 4 144 and the within-school residual variance 2 is
equal to 4 344. Finally, the variance of the school ESCS regression coefficient 11 is equal to 102 and the
variance of the school GENDER regression coefficient 22 is equal to 139. All these variance estimates differ
statistically from 0.

The gender regression coefficient of –13.01 reflects the expected gender difference within any school, after
controlling for ESCS.

Table 15.3
Variance/covariance estimates before and after centering

Estimate

Before centering After centering

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Intercept variance 00 4 112 3 920 4 653 4 112 4 114 4 109

HISEI regression coefficient slope variance 11 0.13 0.22 0.22 0.22

Covariance between the intercepts and the slopes 10 -10.80 -0.04

Residual 2 4 506 4 472 4 457 4 506 4 457 4 457

Note: These results are computed by SAS®.

As illustrated by Table 15.3, centring the independent variable limits changes in the school variance
estimates.
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Box 15.9 Interpretation of the within-school regression coefficient

The expected within-school gender difference can differ greatly from the overall gender difference,
especially in a highly tracked system. It appears that girls are more likely to attend an academic track while
boys are more likely to attend a vocational track. The linear regression coefficient of gender on the student
performance provides an estimates of the overall gender difference, while a multilevel regression model
estimates gender difference after accounting for the differential attendance to school. Therefore, the gender
multilevel regression coefficient will substantially differ from the linear regression coefficient. The table
below provides the linear and multilevel regression coefficients for gender on the data from Germany.

At the population level, males outperform females by 6.2 in science while females outperform males by 42.6
in reading. But within a particular school, the expected differences in science and reading are respectively
equal to 16.6 and 31.9.

Gender differences in Germany (females – males)
Science Reading Mathematics

Linear regression  –6.2 42.6  –18.8
Multilevel regression  –16.6 31.9  –28.9

Models with Level 2 independent variables
The last equation was Yij = 0j + 1j (ESCS)ij + 2j (GENDER)ij + ij. This equation mainly models the student
performance variability within schools by introducing student-level predictors. However, due to the
segregation effect, these student-level predictors can explain some of the between-school variance. It is also
possible to introduce school-level predictors.

First, it is important to understand why some schools perform well and others less so. One usually predicts
the school intercept by the school socio-economic intake, i.e. the mean of the student economical, social
and cultural status. The impact of school socio-economic intake is usually denoted peer effect or school
composition effect. A student’s social and academic context may influence his/her behaviour. In a school
where most of the students spend hours working on homework, it is likely s/he will work hard. Conversely,
s/he will probably not work hard in a school where most of the students skip class.

Mathematically, testing the influence of the school socio-economic intake can be written as:

Yij = 0j + 1j (ESCS)ij + 2j (GENDER)ij + ij

0j = 00 + 01 (mu_ESCS)j + U0j

1j = 10 + U1j

2j = 20 + U2j

with mu_ESCS representing the school average of the PISA index of economic, social and cultural status for
a student. The SPSS® syntax is presented in Box 15.10.

Box 15.10 SPSS® syntax for a multilevel regression model
with a school-level variable (e.g. PISA 2006)

WEIGHT OFF.

MIXED PV1SCIE with ESCS GENDER MU_ESCS
 /FIXED=INTERCEPT ESCS GENDER MU_ESCS
 /METHOD=ML
 /PRINT=G SOLUTION
 /RANDOM=INTERCEPT ESCS GENDER | SUBJECT(SCHOOLID)
 /REGWGT=W_FSTUWT.
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Table 15.4 presents the results for the fixed parameters.

As shown in Table 15.4, the regression coefficient of the school socio-economic intake is highly significant.
For two students with a similar ESCS background but attending two schools that differ by one index point in
the average ESCS, their performance will differ by 106 points.

It might be useful to understand why some schools appear to be more equitable, i.e. schools with lower
ESCS and/or GENDER regression coefficients, and why some other schools appear to be more inequitable,
i.e. with higher ESCS and/or GENDER regression coefficients.

In this example, the impact of the school socio-economic intake and the school type will be tested.
Mathematically, the model can be written as:

Yij = 0j + 1j (ESCS)ij + 2j (ST03Q01)ij + ij

0j = 00 + 01(TYPE)j + 02(mu_ESCS)j + U0j

1j = 10 + 11(TYPE)j + 12(mu_ESCS)j + U1j

2j = 20 + 21(TYPE)j + 22(mu_ESCS)j + U2j

Box 15.11 presents the SPSS® syntax for running this model. Testing the influence of the school type on the
ESCS regression coefficients requires modelling the interaction between these two variables. Usually, this
interaction is denoted a cross-level interaction. Box 15.12 presents the results produced by SAS®.

Box 15.11 SPSS® syntax for a multilevel regression model with interaction
(e.g. PISA 2006)

WEIGHT OFF.
MIXED PV1SCIE with ESCS GENDER MU_ESCS TYPE
 /FIXED=INTERCEPT ESCS GENDER MU_ESCS TYPE

 ESCS*TYPE ESCS*MU_ESCS GENDER*TYPE GENDER*MU_ESCS
 /METHOD=ML
 /PRINT=G SOLUTION TESTCOV
 /RANDOM=INTERCEPT ESCS GENDER | SUBJECT(SCHOOLID)
 /REGWGT=W_FSTUWT.

Only one cross-level interaction is significant, i.e. ESCS*type. As the value of 0 is assigned to schools that only
propose an academic education and the value of 1 is assigned to schools that provide vocational education,
the value of 8.41 for 11 means that the ESCS regression coefficient is equal to 10.62 in academic schools and
to 10.62 + 8.41, i.e. 19.03 in vocational schools. This result is not surprising as the student population is less
diverse in terms of socio-economic background and academic performance in academic schools.

It should be noted that any Level 2 predictors used for testing a cross-level interaction should also be
included in the regression of the school intercept. Indeed, the estimation of an interaction requires modelling
the main effects.

Table 15.4
Output data file of the fixed parameters file

CNT Effect Estimate S.E. Degrees of freedom tValue Probability

BEL Intercept 498.31 2.7255 267 182.83 <.0001
BEL ESCS 16.48 1.1612 268 14.19 <.0001
BEL gender -12.87 1.8127 244 -7.10 <.0001
BEL mu_escs 105.89 5.1549 7 599 20.54 <.0001

Note: These results are computed by SAS®.
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To demonstrate this, let’s suppose the following: Students are distributed according to their immigrant status
(native versus immigrant) and according to the type of school (academic versus vocational). Table 15.5
presents the performance average, as well as the percentage of students.

Table 15.5
Average performance and percentage of students by student immigrant status

and by type of school

Native students (0) Students with an immigrant background (1)

Academic schools (0)
Average performance 650 450

Percentage of students 25% 25%

Vocational schools (1)
Average performance 500 400

Percentage of students 25% 25%

Table 15.6
Variables for the four groups of students

School type Student immigrant status Interaction

Academic schools – Native students 0 0 0

Vocational schools – Native students 1 0 0

Academic schools – Students with an immigrant background 0 1 0

Vocational schools – Students with an immigrant background 1 1 1

Box 15.12 Results for the multilevel model in Box 15.11

Covariance parameter estimates (Produced by SAS®)

Cov parm Subject Estimate
Standard
error Z Value Pr Z Alpha Lower Upper

Intercept SCHOOLID 1 338.93 134.27 9.97 <.0001 0.05 1 110.32 1 646.60

ESCS SCHOOLID 89.9421 26.0773 3.45 0.0003 0.05 54.7338 174.65

gender SCHOOLID 87.6427 58.2604 1.50 0.0662 0.05 32.9396 602.44

Residual 4 348.94 70.2643 61.89 <.0001 0.05 4 214.45 4 490.01

Solution for fixed effects

Effect Estimate Standard error DF t Value Pr>|t|

Intercept 522.37 6.2466 266 83.62 <.0001

ESCS 10.6204 2.6153 266 4.06 <.0001

gender -16.1028 3.9816 242 -4.04 <.0001

type -30.8790 7.0795 7 599 -4.36 <.0001

mu_escs 94.3191 6.6287 7 599 14.23 <.0001

ESCS*type 8.4097 3.0270 7 599 2.78 0.0055

ESCS*mu_escs 0.07536 2.7466 7 599 0.03 0.9781

gender*type 7.4455 4.5563 7 599 1.63 0.1023

gender*mu_escs -6.5241 4.4320 7 599 -1.47 0.1411

Table 15.6 presents the variables for the four groups of students.

In a regression model, the reference category will be the native students attending an academic school (0,0,0).
Therefore, 0 will be equal to 650. If the two main dichotomous effects and the interaction are included in
the model, it would correspond to three dummies differentiating four categories, as illustrated by Table 15.8.
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The “school type” main effect will compare the native students in academic schools with the native students

in a vocational school. The regression coefficient will therefore be equal to –150. The “student immigrant

status” main effect will differentiate student according to their immigrant status within academic schools. The

regression coefficient will therefore be equal to –200. Finally, the interaction will compare, for the students

with an immigrant background in a vocational school, their expected score based on the main effect and the

observed score. The expected score will be 650-150-200, i.e. 300. As the average performance is 400, the

interaction will therefore be equal to 100.

Let’s suppose that the school type is not included as a main effect, but only the immigrant status and the

interaction. The reference category (0,0) will be the native students, so 0 will be equal to 575, the average

performance of native students across school types.The “student immigrant status” main effect will be computed

by comparing the reference categories with the students with an immigrant background in academic schools

and, therefore, the regression coefficient will be equal to –125. Finally, the interaction, as previously, will

compare the expected and observed means. The interaction regression coefficient will therefore be equal to

the difference between 575 – 125 = 450 and 400. The interaction will be equal to –50.

This fictitious example illustrates that any cross-level interaction should not be tested without the inclusion

of the main effect. In terms of multilevel modelling, it means that any variable used for explaining the

variability of a Level 1 regression coefficient should also be included in the intercept equation.

Computation of final estimates and their respective standard errors
As described in the previous chapters, the final estimates of a multilevel regression analysis should be also

computed for each of five plausible values, with the replicates.

Two SPSS® macros have been developed for multilevel regression analyses: one for plausible values as a

dependent variable, and the other for non-plausible values as a dependent variable. However, as noted

earlier, the SPSS® MIXED procedure cannot deal with fractional weights, therefore even these macros do

not provide unbiased estimates.

Two subroutines are embedded in these two macros:

• The first subroutine deletes any cases with at least one missing value.

• The second subroutine normalises the weight and replicates.

Box 15.13 presents the SPSS® syntax for running the macro.

Box 15.13 SPSS® syntax for using the multilevel regression macro (e.g. PISA 2006)

INSERT FILE=“C:\PISA\MACRO\MCR_ML_PV.SPS”.

SET MPRINT=YES.
MIXED_PV INFILE=“C:\TEMP\BEL.SAV”/

DEP=PV1SCIE PV2SCIE PV3SCIE PV4SCIE PV5SCIE /
FIXEF=ESCS VOCATION ST01Q01 TYPE MU_ESCS PCT_IMG IMG/
RANEF=IMG/  /* RANEF vars should be included in FIXEF vars */
INTEF=NOINT/  /* default=NOINT, otherwise like “ESCS*TYPE” */
GRP=NOGRP/  /* is default */
LEVEL2=SCHOOLID/  /* is default */
NREP=80/  /* is default */
WGT=W_FSTUWT/  /* is default */
RWGT=W_FSTR/  /* is default */
CONS=0.05/.  /* is default */
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The macro devoted to plausible values has eleven arguments. The INFILE, DEP, WGT, RWGT, GRP, NREP
and CONS arguments have already been largely described in previous chapters. In the FIXEF and RANEF
arguments, the variables considered as fixed and random effects are listed respectively. Finally, any crossed
level interaction, such as GENDER*TYPE will be stated in the INTEF statement.

The Level 2 identification variable (SCHOOLID in the PISA databases) has to be listed in the LEVEL2
argument.

The macro will store the results in a SPSS® data file. This file will have the following parameter estimates:

• the intraclass correlation estimates;

• the variance parameter estimates;

• the fixed parameter estimates.

Table 15.7
Comparison of the regression coefficient estimates and their standard errors

in Belgium (PISA 2006)

Effect

Using SAS® macro Using SAS® PROC MIXED

STAT S.E. STAT S.E.

ESCS 10.6 1.07 10.3 0.88

Intercept 104.0 17.09 99.5 13.80

st01q01 45.5 1.73 45.8 1.33

img -24.0 2.61 -23.8 3.07

mu_escs 43.5 2.18 43.9 5.30

pct_im -52.4 4.91 -53.6 11.41

type -0.3 1.93 0.6 5.19

vocation -56.8 2.72 -56.3 2.23

Note: These results are computed by SAS®.

Table 15.8
Comparison of the variance estimates and their respective standard errors in Belgium (PISA 2006)

Cov parm

Using SAS® macro Using SAS® PROC MIXED

STAT S.E. STAT S.E.

Intercept 738.5 65.39 706.6 73.73

Residual 3619.7 85.63 3599.4 56.99

Img 450.8 237.7 517.5 149.82

Note: These results are computed by SAS®.

Table 15.7 presents the regression coefficient estimates and their standard errors computed with the SAS®

macro and just with SAS® PROC MIXED on the first plausible value.

Regression coefficient estimates differ slightly depending on how they are computed. But the most important
differences concern the standard errors. Multilevel regression models assume schools were selected
according to a simple random procedure. In PISA, explicit and implicit stratification variables improve the
efficiency of the sampling design and therefore standard errors are usually smaller than the standard errors
obtained from a simple random sample of schools.

From an educational policy perspective, these results show that the percentage of immigrants in a school
and the school socio-economic intake do impact the school intercept in Belgium.

As shown in Table 15.8, the macro returns a larger standard error for 11 (variance for the regression
coefficient of the variable IMG) because for three out of the five plausible values, the variance estimate was
equal to 0.
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These results show the importance of using the 5 plausible values and the 80 replicates to compute the

final estimates and their respective standard errors. The use of the replicates is particularly recommended in

countries that organised a census of their students (e.g. Iceland, Luxembourg).

THREE-LEVEL MODELLING

Three-level regression analyses (i.e. Level 1 being the student level, Level 2 the school level and Level 3 the

country level) can also be implemented with SPSS®. However, even a simple model on the PISA data will

run for hours. It is therefore recommended to use specialised software packages such as HLM®. This section

shows a simple example of a three-level regression. The detailed example of the preparation for the data

files and three-level regression analysis with HLM® applied in the Chapter 5 of the PISA 2006 initial report

(OECD, 2007) are presented in Appendix 1.

Three-level modelling requires precaution mainly because removing or adding countries might have

a substantial impact on the results at Level 3. For instance, Figure 2.12a of the PISA 2006 initial report

(OECD, 2007) presents the relationship between student performance in science and national income.

The correlation between these two variables is equal to 0.53. Adding the partner countries would certainly

strengthen the relationship.

The following example is based solely on data from OECD countries, since it is less likely that including, or

not including, one or a subset of OECD countries will substantially change the results.

First of all, the final student weights need to be normalised. The weight transformation makes: (i) the sum

of the weight across the countries equal to the number of cases in the databases; and (ii) the sum of the

weights per country is constant and equal to the total number of cases divided by the number of countries.

Box 15.14 presents the SPSS® syntax for normalising the weights for a three-level model.

Box 15.14 SPSS® syntax for normalising the weights for a three-level model
(e.g. PISA 2006)

GET FILE=“C:\PISA\2006\DATA\INT_STU06_DEC07.SAV”.
SORT CASES BY OECD CNT.
SELECT IF OECD=1.
SAVE OUTFILE=“C:\TEMP\STUD.SAV”.
DATASET CLOSE ALL.

GET FILE=“C:\TEMP\STUD.SAV”.

WEIGHT OFF.
AGGREGATE /PRESORTED /BREAK=OECD /POPOECD=SUM(W_FSTUWT) /SAMPOECD=N.
COMPUTE W_FSTUWT=(W_FSTUWT/POPOECD)*SAMPOECD.
DO REPEAT A= W_FSTR1 TO W_FSTR80.
COMPUTE A=(A/POPOECD)*SAMPOECD.
END REPEAT.

AGGREGATE /PRESORTED /BREAK=OECD CNT /POPCNT=SUM(W_FSTUWT).
COMPUTE W_FSTUWT=(W_FSTUWT/POPCNT)*(SAMPOECD/30).
DO REPEAT A= W_FSTR1 TO W_FSTR80.
COMPUTE A=(A/POPCNT)*(SAMPOECD/30).
END REPEAT.
WEIGHT OFF.
SAVE OUTFILE=“C:\TEMP\STUD2.SAV”.
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The dependent variable is the performance of the student in science. At Level 1, i.e. the student level, the
only independent variable included in the model is the PISA index of economic, social and cultural status
for students. At Level 2, i.e. the school level, two variables are included in the model: (i) the school socio-
economic intake (the school average of the student ESCS index); and (ii) the school socio-economic mix (the
standard deviation of the student ESCS index).

Table 15.9 shows the results from four different three-level models using HLM®. Model 1 is the empty
model, without any independent variables. Model 2 has one independent variable (ESCS) at Level 1 as
random slopes at Level 2 and Level 3. Model 3 has one independent variable (MU_ESCS) at Level 2 as
random slopes at Level 3 in addition to Model 2. Model 4 has one more independent variable (STD_ESCS)
at Level 2 as a fixed slope in addition to Model 3.

Table 15.9
Three-level regression analyses

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Fixed parameters

000 501.43

010 67.15 68.23

020 -7.30

100 21.96 19.67 12.34

110 0.16

120 9.14

Random parameters

ijk 5 777 5 467 5 469 5 470

U0jk 3 464 2 685 1 244 1 241

U00k 1 037  763  399  397

U1jk  37  37  35

U10k  66  86  89

U01k 1 157 1 138

The equations for Model 4 are presented below. With only one independent variable at Level 1 and two
independent variables at Level 2, a three-level regression model becomes quickly complex, especially
when random slopes are modelled.

SCIEijk = 0jk + 1jk (ESCS)ijk + ijk

0jk = 00k + 01k (MU_ESCS)jk + 02k (STD_ESCS)jk + U0jk

1jk = 10k + 11k (MU_ESCS)jk + 12k (STD_ESCS)jk + U1jk

00k = 000 + U00k

01k = 010 + U01k

02k = 020

10k = 100 + U10k

11k = 110

12k = 120

The decomposition of the variance, i.e. Model 1, shows that 56% of the variance lies within schools, 34%
between schools within countries and only 10% between countries. Model 2 indicates that the national
variability of the ESCS regression coefficients (37) is about the same as its international counterpart (66). In
other words, the differences in the ESCS regression coefficient between the most equitable schools and the
most inequitable schools in a country are similar to the difference between the most equitable countries
and the most inequitable countries.
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Model 3 demonstrates that the impact of the school socio-economic intake is substantially higher than the
impact of the PISA index of economic, social and cultural status of students. Further, the variability of the
school social intake regressions (1 157) is higher than the variability of the ESCS regression coefficients. It
does mean that countries differs more by the impact of the school socio-economic intake than by the impact
of the student socio-economic background.

Finally, Model 4 indicates that the ESCS slope of a particular school is positively correlated with the school
socio-economic mix (9.14). A school with a greater socio-economic diversity will have a higher ESCS
regression coefficient.

This short example illustrates the potential of three-level regression modelling. However, such models become
rapidly complex and their results might be sensitive to which countries are included in the analyses.

LIMITATIONS OF THE MULTILEVEL MODEL IN THE PISA CONTEXT

This section aims to alert PISA data users to some limitations of applying multilevel models in the PISA context.

As PISA draws, per participating school, a random sample of an age population across grades and across
classes, it allows the decomposition of the variance into two levels: a between-school variance and a
within-school variance. Therefore, the overall variance is expected to be larger with an age-based sample
than with a grade sample, unless the age population is attending a single grade, as in Iceland or Japan.

To allow for meaningful international comparisons, these types of indicators require a school definition
common to each country. While there are no major differences in definition of what a student is, there are,
from one country to another, important differences about what a school is.

International surveys in education are primarily interested in the student sample and therefore one might
consider the school sample as a necessary step to draw an efficient sample of students that minimises the cost
of testing. In this context, the definition of what a school is, does not present any major issues. However, the
increasing importance and popularity of multilevel analyses calls for more attention to the definition issue.

PISA’s emphasis in the sampling procedures is on developing a list of units that would guarantee full
coverage of the enrolled 15-year-old population and that would additionally give acceptable response
rates. Once a “school” was selected, it also had to be practical to sample 35 students from that school
to assess them. Thus, the school frame was constructed with issues of student coverage and practical
implementation of PISA administration in mind, rather than analytic considerations. Therefore, in the PISA
databases, it is possible that the school identification represents different educational institutions that may
not be comparable without any restriction. For instance, in some PISA countries, schools were defined as
administrative units that may consist of several buildings not necessarily located close to each other. Other
countries used the “building” as the school sampling unit and finally, a few countries defined a school as a
track within a particular building. It is likely that the larger these aggregates are, the smaller the differences
between these aggregates will be and the larger the differences within these aggregates will be. In this
context, one would expect to observe high intraclass correlations in these countries and a non-significant
within-school regression coefficient for the student socio-economic background (OECD, 2002d).

Besides this problem of an international definition of a school, data users should be aware of the following
issues:

• The choice of a school definition in a particular country may be dictated by the availability of the data.
Indeed, the national centres have to include a measure of size of the 15-year-old population in the
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school sample frame (see Chapter 3). This information may be available at the administrative unit level,
but not at the “building” level. In federal countries that count several educational systems, the available
data might differ from one system to another, so that the concept of a school might differ even within a
particular country.

• For practical or operational reasons, the concept of schools might differ between two PISA data
collections. For instance, some countries used the administrative units in the PISA 2000 school sample
frame and the “building” units in the PISA 2003 school sample frame. Such changes were implemented
to increase the school participation rate. These conceptual changes will influence the results of any
variance decomposition and might also affect the outcomes of multilevel models. Moving from an
administrative definition to a “building” definition will increase the intraclass correlation and should
decrease the slope of the within-school regression coefficient. The changes in any trends on variance
decomposition or multilevel regressions require careful examination and interpretation.

In summary, multilevel analyses and variance decomposition analyses need to be interpreted in light of the
structure of the educational systems and the school definition used in the school sample frame.

CONCLUSION

This chapter described the concept of multilevel analyses and how to perform such models with SPSS®. It
started with the simplest model, denoted the empty model, and then progressively added complexity by
adding variables. This was followed by a description of the SPSS® macro to compute standard errors using
five plausible values and replicates.

An example of a three-level regression was then presented.

Finally, in the PISA context, important methodological issues that limit the international comparability of
the results were discussed.

Notes

1. While simple linear regression models do not recognize hierarchical structure of data, it is possible to account for some
hierarchical aspects of the PISA data in the survey regression models. In many software packages it is also straightforward to
correct standard errors in the linear regression by using BRR weights or cluster-robust estimators. These models can adjust for
clustering of students within schools and other aspects of survey design.

2. PISA has been using normalised student final weights at the student level for multilevel analysis. But, it is important to note that
technical discussion is currently under way regarding the use of separate weights at the different levels.

3. A correlation matrix computed with the pairwise deletion option can however be used as input for a linear regression
analysis.

4. This is based on PV1SCIE.
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User’s Guide

Preparation of data files
All data files (in text format) and the SPSS® control files are available on the PISA website
(www.pisa.oecd.org).

SPSS® users
By running the SPSS® control files, the PISA data files are created in the SPSS® format. Before starting
analysis in the following chapters, save the PISA 2000 data files in the folder of “c:\pisa2000\data\”, the
PISA 2003 data files in “c:\pisa2003\data\”, and the PISA 2006 data files in “c:\pisa2006\data\”.

SPSS® syntax and macros
All syntaxes and macros in this manual can be copied from the PISA website (www.pisa.oecd.org).
These macros were developed for SPSS 17.0. The 19 SPSS® macros presented in Chapter 17 need
to be saved under “c:\pisa\macro\”, before staring analysis. Each chapter of the manual contains a
complete set of syntaxes, which must be done sequentially, for all of them to run correctly, within
the chapter.

Rounding of figures
In the tables and formulas, figures were rounded to a convenient number of decimal places, although
calculations were always made with the full number of decimal places.

Country abbreviations used in this manual
AUS Australia FRA France MEX Mexico

AUT Austria GBR United Kingdom NLD Netherlands

BEL Belgium GRC Greece NOR Norway

CAN Canada HUN Hungary NZL New Zealand

CHE Switzerland IRL Ireland POL Poland

CZE Czech Republic ISL Iceland PRT Portugal

DEU Germany ITA Italy SVK Slovak Republic

DNK Denmark JPN Japan SWE Sweden

ESP Spain KOR Korea TUR Turkey

FIN Finland LUX Luxembourg USA United States
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